Shepherd is Featured at Highball Installation

Discusses Conformity

New York Daily News, April 17, 1938

Shepherd is featured at the annual Highball installation banquet last night at a downtown hotel. The installation banquet was sponsored by the campus humor magazine, Highball, which is now in its sixty-second year. The event includes a formal dinner and speeches by faculty and administration, followed by a variety show. In recent years, the banquet has become a significant event for showcasing student talent and humor. The Highball安装仪式于昨晚在市内举行，由校园幽默杂志Highball赞助。这项活动包括正式晚宴和院长、教师的演讲，以及随后的滑稽表演。最近几年，该宴会已经成为一个展示学生才能和幽默的显著场合。

Phi Beta Will Present Lectures

On Literature in Civilization

Phi Beta Kappa, the honor society, will present lectures on literature in civilization. The lectures will cover topics such as the role of literature in shaping historical events, the influence of literature on societal values, and the impact of literature on cultural development. Phi Beta Kappa is an honor society founded in 1776 to recognize academic achievement in the arts and sciences.

Rehearsal Times Given

For HH Variety Show

Tryout shows for the Houston Hall Variety Show will be held tomorrow and Thursday. The show is scheduled for the following times: 8 a.m., 10:30 a.m., 2 p.m., and 4:30 p.m. The show will be held at the Houston Hall Auditorium. Rehearsals are important for the success of the show, and all students are encouraged to participate.

1-F Council Discusses Three Days of Rushing During Fall Semester

Official Forecast

The 1-F Council will discuss the three days of rushing during the fall semester. The council will meet to address student concerns and make decisions regarding the rush process. The meeting is open to all members of the student body.

New York Daily News, April 17, 1938

The 1-F Council will discuss the three days of rushing during the fall semester. The council will meet to address student concerns and make decisions regarding the rush process. The meeting is open to all members of the student body.
R. Tait McKenzie

Divers Geniuses

d by Derek Davis

The statue of The Young Franklin in front of Westmount Hall has long been one of the campus landmarks. Penn campus lore as well as a widely known work of art. Studying in the presence of this ideal male likeness has impressed many with the point that R. Tait McKenzie, the sculptor of the statue and a former member of the Phi Beta Kappa Society, was an artist whose work was admired by many. But one thing that most people do not know is that he was a scion of the MacKenzie family, one of the greatest of Scottish clans. In fact, he was the first member of the MacKenzie family to graduate from the University of Pennsylvania.

The statue was commissioned by Mr. and Mrs. John Smith, who were done by all members of the family. Mr. and Mrs. Smith were both graduates of the University, and their daughter, Miss Smith, is a member of the Phi Beta Kappa Society.

The statue is located in the front yard of Westmount Hall, and is visible from the main entrance of the building. It is a large, life-sized statue of a young man, with curly hair and a beard. The figure is shown in a dynamic pose, with one arm extended and the other bent at the elbow. The statue is made of marble, and is painted in a realistic manner. The statue is a testament to the artistry of R. Tait McKenzie, and is a point of pride for the University of Pennsylvania.

In addition to his work as a sculptor, R. Tait McKenzie was also known for his writing. He wrote several books, including "The Latest Generation," which was published in 1885. The book was a popular success, and is still considered a classic today. McKenzie's work has been praised for its humor and its ability to capture the spirit of the times.

In conclusion, the statue of The Young Franklin is a testament to the artistry of R. Tait McKenzie. It is a symbol of the University of Pennsylvania's rich history, and of the contributions of its alumni. It is a point of pride for the university, and a reminder of the importance of the arts in our lives.
Cindermen Hope To Escape Injury Hex for Spring Card

Relay Carnival Again Features Champ Series
The 64th annual Penn Relay Carnival, to be held April 25 and 26 in Franklin Field, will once again feature the annual championships of America series.

As "Mr. Injury" goes, so goes the Quaker track team.

With a disappointing, injury-ridden indoor campaign behind them, Penn's cindermen hope to redeem themselves outdoors but they've got to beat the almighty bugaboo.

Quaker track "Blue" Mascots feel that his trackmen can score a lot of points this spring, but that the clean meets stay healthy. The highly-rated Bill and Blue suffered their first physical setback after another during the recent winter campaign, but now, with the outdoor schedule ready only nine weeks away, the cindermen's hopes are clearly returning.

Half-Mile Star
Junior middle-distance star George Kattermann, who missed entire indoor season because of monomelicus, began working out earlier this week. Kattermann broke his arm last fall and is the only man on the Quaker's distance team who has not been injured during the two months since the indoor season began.

Juncow York, a senior, and one of the Quaker's who is returning, will make his first college appearance this year in the Penn Relay Carnival.

High jump and hurdles are Andy Doherty, who feels he is finding more quality under the guidance of Dr. W. Fontaine. Doherty has also worked with some out- standing Quaker trackmen in Juncow York, a senior, and one of the Quaker's who is returning, will make his first college appearance this year in the Penn Relay Carnival.

For the first time, the Pokey, Delaware, will be swimmers on the Quaker's distance team the next two weeks.

KEN ROBERTS

Cinder through the two days as has been done in the past, the races will be more attractive.

Included in this two-day-a-half relay program will be a four-mile dash-pulling world record attempt by Bobbly Munn and Dan Green, as first reported in The Daily Pennsylvanian.

Interest is also being sparked by the semiannual Champion- ship of America, which is the climax of the college relay season. Villanova will be seeking its third consecutive championship in that event.

In addition to the one-mile relay, Relay Championship of America events will include competition in the half-mile, 100-yard relay and two-mile relay. Other championship series events will include sprint, hurdles, and four-man relay. These events will be held in Franklin Field on April 26.

The Track Carnival has become a university-wide phenomenon through the years. Over 5,000 students from America's colleges and universities are expected to attend during the two afternoons of constant competition.

Come One, Come All! Yes! Come to Mordell-Hecsh 106 South 36th St. in the East for APRIL FLOOD's EASTER the VARSITY SHOP

FAIRCHILD ALONG WITH HIS DAUGHTER SABAINE WILL APPEAR IN "SABRINA FAIR"
This Friday and Saturday Night in Irvine Auditorium at 8:15

The Price Is Right

You Save When You Buy Here... So See For Yourself And Save

Opposite MENS DORNS

UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA

This is It!

BIG SURPRISE HOUSE FROM A.L. PENN HOUSES

POTTER DORM DISCUSSION

Spring, Thursday, 8:15

With Dr. W. W. Soper, The Philosophy of the "Fair Child". Sponsored by S.A.A.

Tickets may be obtained at Houston Hall or Irvine Auditorium.

The Price Is Right

So Are You, When You Go, Yes Varsity

- Docken and Cotton Slax
- Dorm and Wool Slax
- White Cotton Slacks
- Fluid Modern Shirts
- Polish Cotton Shox

OPPOSITE MENS DORNS

- Polish Striped Slax
- Cotton Card Shirts
- English Tab Shirts
- Cheekie Plain Shirts
- Pen Zipper Jackets

You Save When You Buy Here... So See For Yourself And Save

Never A Charge FOR ALTERATIONS ON CLOTHES

For alterations from the "B" section include Mollford Penn- sylvania, Providence, Villanova, Haverford and Bill Knecht.

Sophonists who figure in any number of actions are Kent, halfbacks Larry Hesling and Jeff Combs, halfback Eddie>(() with both the lightweights and Harveys with both the heavyweight. These boys are included in this field to demonstrate that they have eligibility to compete.

Others mark the 17th as the beginning of the Walter Fairchild era for spring card. None of these pupils who were graduated from the Walter Fairchild era for spring card. None of these pupils who were graduated from

This Friday and Saturday Night in Irvine Auditorium at 8:15

This is It!

FAIRCHILD ALONG WITH HIS DAUGHTER SABAINE WILLL APPEAR IN "SABRINA FAIR"

This Friday and Saturday Night in Irvine Auditorium at 8:15

Ticket information is not available for this event.
Shine 'Shines' Indoors

Philosophical Lectures

(Continued from page one)

The Robert K. Bliss Lectureship, professor of musicology and assistant in the Dean of the College, will deal with the classical period in his lectures this spring.

"The Classics and a View of Life."

The next lecture in the series, April 12, will be entitled "He

matron of Female and Sons of the Italian and French literature of the 18th century.

"The Lives of Simple of Let

tur" will be discussed by Dr. Paul E. Heinze, professor of musicology, on the April 21 lecture. This talk will show a pro

to the humanities of the Renaissance, examples from both Italian and French literature of
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Matthews Working On New Lacrosse Defense

Although favorites in their first warm-up clash by the New Jersey University College at Union, "Shine" Matthews and his lacrosse team were for the first time in 30 years, the 7-5 score, according to Matthews, was not a true indication of how the Quakers were playing. They are "working out their first real bites," Matthews said, "and the score is very disappointing.

The 7-5 score, according to Matthews, was not a true indication of how the Quakers were playing. They are "working out their first real bites," Matthews said, "and the score is very disappointing.

Matthews has worked on a week defense for this season and was happy with the way the week's play went. Last year he pio

rated this much closer to work on an adequate defense, and if this continues, the Quakers will be the 2-0 mark this year.

The team has two more games before they open their regular sea

son. Both Shое College and the University of Massachusetts will be encountered at Stewart Field.

The schedule:

April 1: Brown, 3:30
April 3: Shое College, 3:30
April 6: Princeton, 3:30
April 9: Penn State, 3:30
April 14: Harvard, 3:30
April 16: M.I.T., 3:30
April 20: Penn, 3:30
April 23: Colgate, 3:30
April 27: Vermont, 3:30
May 1: Cynwyd Club, 3:30
May 4: Harvard, 3:30
May 7: Penn, 3:30
May 11: Drexel, 3:30
May 13: Villanova, 3:30
May 16: Army, 3:30
May 20: Haverford, 3:30
May 23: Princeton, 3:30

Netmen Volley Indoors, Open Against 'Fords

With its opening match less than a month away, Penn's tennis squad today held the first practice sessions of the season to allow a little more practice time. It was held in a high-ceilinged court inside the East Fieldhouse, which has been gradually fitted up in 18 days. Last year the Penn squad was tutored on the court against Heffron of the Cynwyd C. C.

Penn will be out to improve on the 1-12-2 record of the Penn team last year. The schedule was set by President F. P. Heffron, who plans to give the team every opportunity to win.

The schedule:

April 1: Brown, 3:30
April 4: Princeton, Plymouth G. O.
April 10: Brown, Plymouth G. O.
April 11: Penn, New Jersey C. C.
April 12: Penn, Plymouth G. O.
April 20: Penn, Princeton, Plymouth G. O.
April 27: Penn, Princeton, Plymouth G. O.
May 13: Army, Navy, Princeton, Plymouth G. O.
May 21: Princeton, Plymouth G. O.

Golfers Begin Card Apr. 10; Sked 16 Titts

Pennsylvania's varsity golf team will open its 1950 schedule April 10 at the Locust Club and play its 16th tournament. The schedule for Coach Bob Matthews' squad calls for nine home and seven away matches.

The Quakers will open their season April 10 at the Locust Country Club with Septem

The Red and Blue is also slated to oppose at the Eastern Intercolle

If the weather holds the tournament will be held at Heffron's C. C. Haverford is anticipating a highly successful season for his team and hopes to improve on the 1-2-2 record the team compiled last year.

The schedule:

April 10: Lehigh, 6:00
April 14: Swarthmore, Plymouth G. O.
April 20: Penn, Swarthmore, Plymouth G. O.
April 27: Penn, Princeton, Plymouth G. O.
May 1: Haverford, 4:00
May 4: Swarthmore, Plymouth G. O.
May 18: Haverford, Swarthmore, Princeton.
May 15: Princeton, Plymouth G. O.

Movie Guide

Feature Times

MONDAY, 11:30
TUESDAY, 9:00
WEDNESDAY, 11:30
THURSDAY, 9:00, 11:30
FRIDAY, 9:00, 11:30
SATURDAY, 9:00, 11:30
SUNDAY, 9:00

Show Times

TUESDAY, 9:00
WEDNESDAY, 11:30
THURSDAY, 9:00
FRIDAY, 9:00
SATURDAY, 9:00
SUNDAY, 9:00

Suits, $22 & $24

Chino Sport Coats, $19.50
Coated Sport Coats, $23
Corduroy Sport Coats, $21

Slacks, $4.70 & $6.80
Slacks, $4.30

Ivy Sport Coats, $22 & $24
Ivy Sport Coats, $19

Pants, $45

Slacks, $10.70

$22.50 Raincoats

$37.90

$95.

Look At These Prices

$55 Men's Ivy Suits . . . $28
$35 Ivy Sport Coats . . . $19
$60 Mens Ivy Suits . . . $32
$45 Men's Ivy Suits . . . $37
$40 Ivy Sport Coats . . . $21
$55 Ivy Topcoats . . . $28
$45 Ivy Sport Coats . . . $33
$16.50 Ivy Slacks . . . $8.50
$19.50 Ivy Slacks . . . $10.70
$75 Warshored Suits . . . $41

DRESS UP FOR THE HOLIDAYS . . .

"Natural Shoulder"

Ivy League Clothes

At Wholesale Prices

In our Great

FACTORY

SELL-OUT

SALE!

FREE! A Silk Foulard or Regal Sweater With Your Purchase

Men's Ivy Style

Clothes

Wash & Wear

Suits, $22 & $24

Polished Chino

Ivy Slacks, $3.90 & $4.70

Ivy Cord

Sweaters, $4.30

Ivy White

Slacks, $4.70 & $6.80

HOLIDAYS . . .

NOW YOU CAN BUY

Men's Ivy Style

Suits, $22 & $24

$14.70

$9.95 Button-down

Overcoats (Oat and White)

Men's Ivy Style Suits, $37.90

$37.90

Ivy Slacks, $4.70 & $6.80

$22.50 Raincoats

Ivy Cord

Sweaters, $4.30

$95.

Ivy White

Slacks, $4.70 & $6.80

$22.50 Raincoats

HILL’S

CLOTHES

S130 MARKET STREET

(52-6370)